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A month into U.S. President Donald Trump'stradewar with China 111, the conflic;t hcts gElnerat~d on_ly a 
flurry of rhetoric and threats, but further escalation looms. Both sides are close to implementing tariffs on 
anoth_e_r $16 b.i.llion v,,orth of goods, and the United States looks prepared to impose tariffs on a further $200 
billion worth as early as the end of August. So far, investors seem to see these tensi9ns as temporary _and 
believe that theywori't damage the overall U.S. economy. The stock market has barely budged, and 
futures prices for steel and agricultural goods caught up in the conflict.show that traders expect prices to 
retwn to more normal levels within th_e next six to nine months. 

Yet the most impcirtarit question is not how long the trade war will last but whether the ~J.S. frustrations that 
sparked it in the first place will be addressed. Unfortunately, the Trump administration is only partially 
foc1Jsed cm the right issu.es, and so ii has reached for the wrong weapons. The heari of the commercial 
conflict' between China and the United State~ is not metc1ls .;ind be.;ins or t_rade balances but the 
commanding heights of any economy: high technology industries. The dangers to U.S. high-tech prowess 
are only loosely connected to trade. That's why tariffs should not be.playing the starring role ,2, for which 
they have been cast. 

DIFFERENTI.AL DIAGNOSIS 

One often lieats that when it comes to the U.S.-Chiriese commercial relationship, the Trump administration 
has the diagnosis right b.ut the prescription wrong. That is largely true. The administration certainly 
deserves credit for raising the urgency. of unfair Chinese practices: White Hot1se ec,onomic adviser Peter 
Navarro's June r.epo.r:t 131, "How China's Economic Aggression Threatens the Technologies and Intellectual 
Property of the United States and the World," is 'hyperoolic in muc:h of its language, but it rightly identifies· 
various Chinese actions that create an uneven playing field. SilT)ilarly, the Office 9f t_he U.S. Trade 
Representative's recent Section 301 investigation into the misappropriation of intellectual property 
appropriately zo.oms in on threats to the United states' competitiveness. 

· The Trump adm_inistration seems to appreciate the challenges that Chinese industrial policy targeted at 
high-tech industries creates for the United States, other advanced economies and the industries o.fthe 
future. There are foul main issues. The first tomes from insufficient access to the Chinese marketfor 
exporters and investors. "Made in China 2025," a goverrimerit strategy to· upgrade Chinese industry, and 
the larger 13th five year plan of which it is a part, focus on import substitution by creating specific targets 
for displacing foreign technologies. And as part of its One BeJt, One Ro.ad project, China is pressing . 
participating countries to buy Chinese high-speed trains, solar panel~, and teiecommuni~tion_s equipmen_t, 
which could reduce opportunities for American businesses beyond China. 
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Th_e second consequence of C_hinese policies is to undermine fhe value of intellectuE!I property. China 
imposes long d_el?lys.before awa_rding righ_ts for foreign patents, copyrights, and trademlirks; often in.sis!!? 
on u·nfair licensing terms; demands that companies transfer technologies to Chinese firms in exchange for 
rnarket acces_s; b~ys foreign technology with a seemingly bottomless bucket of pubiic money; and 
sometimes outright steals foreign commercial secrets. 

The third problem is overcapacity. Chin·a•s-sta~e-backed financing and other policy incentives regularly 
attract waves of corporate investment t_hat far outstrip reason.able Elxpectations of market demand. °The · 
result is a fall in prices and profitability, with good and bad firms both suffering. Chinese st_ate0owned firms 
are better able to enc:ture these do.wnturns than companies in market-based economies because the state 
has a habit ofsupporting them even in the absence. of sufficient demand, destroying otherwise healthy 
foreign companies and their supply chains around the world. This phenomenon began in constnJction 
industries, such. as steel and cement, but has spread to high-tech sectors that produce standard goods, 
such as solar panels and wind turbines. Electric cars are ripe to suffer the Same fate. 

The final problem i!? the poor governance of data .. 13eijing is able to collect, process, a.nd use i::iata of all 
kinds on a rnasSive scale. At the sarne time, the govern·ment not only places huge constraints on the ways 
multinational companies use data and on cross-border data flows, it also tilts the balance between privacy 
and state sec.urity muc_h too far to-.vard the latter. This is likely to damage businesses and consumers that 
rely on global data, e-commerce, and other online services and the development ofartificial intelligence 
applications, such as autonomous vehicles. 

TREATING THE WRONG SYMPTOMS 

Although the Trump administration's complaints are in many respects on.the money, its obsession with the 
bilateral trade balance has prevented it from finding genuine solutions. The administratjon regularly cites 
the u.s. trade deficit as the key problem to be resolved. According to a recent report 1•1, the U.S. bilateral 
deficit in advanced technology products with China grew from $109 billion in 2011 tci $135 billion in 2017. 
But the great m_ajority of the imbalance result_s from shifting global investment a_ni::i tra_nsnation_al supply 
chains, not Chinese malfeasance. 

Reduced U.S. exports are not the only, or even the chief, malady caused by Chinese high-tech policy. The 
damage is m_uc:h broad.er. Devalu_ed i_ntellectual property, overcapacity, and the abuse of da_ta all stifle 
business investment and profitability in the short term and smother the drive to innovate over the long term. 
This translates into slower productivity growth, fewer high-wage jobs, less consurner choice, and. fewer 

· new technologies. 

In fact, by raising tariffs or striking a trade deal in which China expanded its imports, the United States 
could eliminate the trade deficit without touching Chinese industrial policy. But such Steps would not 
,address the rnost important consequences of China's high-tech strategy. Conversely, constraining Chinese 
technology policies and allowing markets to play a greater role could well cause the United States' overall 
bilaieral deficit and its deficit in high-tech goods with China to rise. That is because. a more open China 
wo_uld attract more foreign investment and some of that activity would result in more exports from China to 
the l)nited States. The Trump administration, unfortunately, would likely balk at this outcome. 

The chances of escalation are higher t_han most appreciate. The Trump administration is prepc:1ring tariffs 
on an additional $200 billion worth of goods, and Trurnp has threatened tariffs ori all Chinese exports to the 
United States, If Chinese President Xi Jin ping doesn't theri raise the white flag, it is riot hard to imagine the 
administration revoking China's most-favored-nation status under the wto, a move that could send U.S. 
tliri~ on Chinese goods skyrocketing we.I.I beyond the current levels of between 1 0 and 25 percent that 
Trump has imposed. China would likely follow suit. American bu~inesses, workers, and consumers V101Jld 
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suffer, raising pressure on the Trump administration to provide far more _in. relief than the $12 biUion it h_as 
suggested tiandihg out to farmers hit by the trade war. The danger would then be that the global economy 
would fracture as the world's two largest economies cut ties with each other. 

THE; RIGHT ""EDICINE; 
I 

Tariffs, no rhatter
1
.how high, carinot fix the real problems produced by China's aggressive approach to 

. technology. At most, they can get China's attention and bring it to the bargaining table. But at some point 
the focus must tu~n to more appropri_ate rem.edie.s .. 

To some extent, this will mean vigorously enforcing existing ruJes against ~umping {the practice of selling 
goods abroad at a price belov,i th'eir domestic value), imposing countervailing duties to offset unfair 
subsidies, and strengthening safeguards against surges of Chinese imports. (The United States already 
has over 100 antidumping and countervajling duties agc1inst Chinc1 i_n place.) It wiU a_lso mean strengthening 
domestic rules to cut down on the leakage of technologies that would put national security at risk to China 
and o.ther potential foes. Congress' recent expansion of the scope of the Committee on Foreign Investment 
i_n the United St!Jt_es should help address this problem. Export controls on advanced U.S. technologies are 
also overdue for an update. 

I 

But much more needs to be done. The United States should push for new international rules ttiat govern 
the development, p,roduction, and s_ale of high-technology products and services. The trans-Pacific 
Partnership, which [Trump abandoned last year, would have filled in a lot of the blc1nks in this arec1. 
Moreover, the WTO has long been negotiating an agreement on trade in environmental goods and is 
considering a similar deal on e-commerce. The United States should embrace and lead these and other 
international initiat_ives. Taking t.h.i_s path wou_ld be far more likely to work in a globalized economy ihan 
trying to negotiate a long sequence of laborious bilateral arrangements one after another, as the Trump 
administration proposes. The framework on trade anhol.iriced last week between the United States and the 
European Union, for example, is not a sufficient substitute for a broad international coalition and 
multilateral actions t.aken to counter Chinese practices. 

The Uriited States also needs to do more to develop its own high-tech sector. The United States and other 
developed countries need to provide additional funding for basic research and for the infrastructure that will 
allov,,scientists an_d engineers to devise new technologies and businesse.s to deploy them. Governments 
not only need to. incentivize the supply of new technologies, but also to encourage the. demand for their 
adoption and diffusion. Western countries can't expect to set the rules for technologie·s ttiey don't use. 
China's emerging dominance in electric cars, for example, means that the industry-· from raw material 
suppliers and battery makers to car manufact_urers=is bending to Beijing's preferences. The United States 
shouldn't force every family to buy an electtic car, but federal and state. governments can radically raise 
emissions sta_ndards., eliminate fossil fuel subsidies, support companies that are buflding charging points, 
and offer incentives to develop a_nd deploy better batteries, usc1ble hydrogen vehicles, and more efficient 
power grids. Policies ttiat promote technology pluralism and consumer choic~think tax incentives for 
shoppers, notsubsidies for_prQducers-will keep the United States in the driver's seat. 

The Trump administration is right to sound the al_arm bells on China's policies. At 20 percent of global 
GDP, China matter's: when Beijing intervenes in the Chinese market, people on the other side of the world 

,.feel the effects. And high-tech sectors, which are unusually globalized, are particularly vulnerable. The 
stakes mean that getting US. policy on Chinese technology exports right could bring huge benefits-and 
that th.e costs of getting itwrong are even greater. · 
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